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Foreword

By the Secretary of the
UNESCO Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Programme

“Eco-jobs: good for biodiversity, people and business”

As part of our contributions to the United Nations Decade of Education for

Sustainable Development (2005-2014), the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere

(MAB) Programme supports capacity building dedicated to environmentally

friendly and economically viable income generating opportunities, or in short,

eco-jobs. Based on our experiences, such as those gleaned from the Eco-Job

Training Centres in the São Paulo City Green Belt Biosphere Reserve in Brazil,

we are confident that eco-jobs are good for people, biodiversity and businesses. 

This is why I am particularly pleased about our partnership with the MOANA

Initiative and the work of Sven-Michel Lourié and Gilles Lecaillon to support

eco-jobs based on the sustainable use of coral reef resources. Focusing on their

experiences in the Philippines, we trust that this manual on “New Eco-Jobs from

Marine Post-Larval Fish Collection” will be of high value to all those interested

in building quality economies with and for local people through the conserva-

tion and sustainable use of coastal and marine biodiversity.

N. Ishwaran
Director

Division of Ecological and Earth Sciences

UNESCO
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O verview

Thisguide introducesanddescribesanewandsustainablemarine fisheriesactivity–thecollection

and rearing of post-larval fish – wh i ch provides a supplementary income for fishing communities.

This activitycomplieswith the requirementsof theManandtheBiosphere (MAB)directive .

Theobjectives of this manualare to:

1. Introduce the appropriate technology for collecting post-larval fish.

2.Describe thevarious stages in thecollectionofpost-larval fishand someof the tools thatcanbe

used for this collection.

3. Introduce an incentive-based system for restocking and returning post-larval and juvenile fish

into marineprotected areas and managed areas to boost stocks, and

4.Present the resultsofsomeof theexperiments andresearch beingcarriedout in thePhilippines.

TheMoana Initiative is anon-profit organisation wh i ch focuses on sustainablecapacitybuilding

for fish farmers, fishersandtheir families.Moana’s teamisbasedinFrance,andhasworkedexten-

s ivelyaround theworld in recent years.

The Moana Initiative seeks to establish sustainable post-larval collection systems and build capa-

city for their management around the world, with theaimsof:

1.Providing local food-fish for aquaculture

2.Providing sustainablealternatives to the traditionaland unsustainable marineaquariumtra d e

3.Restocking fish stocks in depleted and damaged marineecosystems

4.Encouraging innova t ive fisheries rehabilitation strategies thatare tied into more traditionalcoas-

talmanagement strategies, such as Marine ProtectedAreas (MPA s ) .

Thestatus of fisheries in the Philippines :

Fisheries are cultura l l y, economically, sociallyand ecologically important for thePhilippines.

They contributesignificantly to income, employment, foreign exchangeearningsand nutrition,

and thus to theove rall stability of the Philippines (Greenetal.2003).

ThePhilippines has a longhistory of destructive fishingactivities, ove r-exploitation and pollution.

N e a r-shorehabitatshavesufferedconsiderablyfromtheseproblems,resultinginheavydamageto

reefs, ove r-fishing and eventualdestruction of coral reefs.

O ver the past25 years, the stocks ofboth food and aquariumfish havebeen severelydepleted,

and show severe signs of ove r-fishing.This is especially serious amongst pelagic* species such as

tuna, and in coastal fisheries where reef fish have been collected using cyanide and dy n a m i t e

f i s h i n g .

This stock depletion has led to an ecological imbalance with devastatingconsequences for the

wider ecosystem, as up to 75% of Philippines coral reefs are now degraded (Russ and A l c a l a ,

2 0 0 4 ) .

Introduction
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Aquaculture will not replace fishing

Mostcountries’ fishery resources arealreadyove r-fished,yet thedemandforanimalprotein conti-
nues to grow ra p i d l y, especially in developing countries. One of the most frequently suggested
a l t e r n a t ive sources of animal protein is a massive expansion of “standard aquaculture”*– the so-
called “Blue Revolution” that assumes the growth of aquaculture in the 21st Century will match
the Green revolution of the last.

TheBlueRevolution,how e ve r,appearsunlikely tosatisfythewo r l d ’sproteinneeds.A q u a c u l t u r i s t s
h aveonlymanagedtobreed*some70of theseve ral thousandfoodfishavailable inthewild,and
thereforeaquaculturewillbeunabletoreplacethedemandforwildfishorreducepressureonfish
s t o cks wo r l dwide.

The number of species that aquaculture can provide for the marine aquarium trade is even less;
tank rearingispossible foronly40of thethousand-plusspeciesthatareactivelytradedin theorna-
mental fish industry.

The reasons for this lack of culturing capacity are many, but for most species it is the inability of
aquaculturetocontrol thewholebiologicalcycleofmarinefishthatis thebiggeststumblingblock .
Understandingandcontrollingthesecycles requiresyearsofscientificstudiesandsignificant finan-
cial investment for each individual species.

In thePhilippines, thenational fish, themilk fish (Chanoschanos) iscommonlyaquacultured,due
to theavailabilityofwild fryandmore recently theabilitytobreedthemincaptiv i t y.Thereareve r y
fewhatcheries forgroupers and shrimps (Peneus sp).Most other food fish grown out in cagesare
capturedas juveniles inmangroveareas,particularlyrabbit fishandgroupers.How e ve r, themajo-
rity of these juveniles have significant levels of parasites and disease, whilst collection in the wild
damages the mangroves and seagrass beds from wh i ch theyare collected.

Marine ProtectedAreas (MPA s )

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) have been used to create areas where marine life can safely live
and breed.Unfortunately, most of these areas are notproperlymanaged (White et al. 2005), and
e venwhere theyareproperlymanaged,natural recoverycantakeanything from9 toasmuchas
18 years in some cases (Russ andAlcala, 2004).

A viable alternative

Fo r t u n a t e l y, a possible solution for reducing the impact of aquaculture and boosting fish biomass
and species diversity in MPAs is now available.

Current Solutions
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The planktonic* stage of marine fish

Recent studies have shown that most coral reef fish breed in reef areas (e.g. in
the reef lagoon) and release their eggs into the open ocean to be carried by cur-
rents (Victor, 1986). The pelagic planktonic stage of the larvae then occurs in the
open sea. Between 20 and 100 days later (Victor and Wellington, 2000) the lar-
vae move to the surface, and in most cases actively swim back to nearby reefs
utilizing the upper ocean currents.

This last part of the planktonic stage of reef fish is called ‘colonization’ and the
larvae at this stage are termed post-larval. Depending on the year, month and
moon cycle, millions of these post-larval fish return to their permanent habitat
(Doherty and Williams, 1988; Dufour et al, 1996).

Unfortunately, more than 99% of these larvae will disappear within one week
of returning to the reef area, mainly due to predation (Doherty et al, 2004;
Planes et Lecaillon, 2001; Planes et al, 2002), physiological changes (the conse-
quences of metamorphosis to become a juvenile) and coastal pollution.

Access to a historically untapped resource

By collecting a small percentage of these post-larval fish prior to this high mor-
tality phase, the impact of collection on future fish stocks will be negligible (Bell
et al, 1999).

Worldwide, various larval collection techniques have been tested, including
plankton nets, crest nets, and channel nets. However these techniques often
have the drawback of wounding the animals during capture, as well as some-
times capturing unnecessarily large quantities of post-larval fish. Such tech-
niques are more focused on fish collection for research activities, and are not
well adapted for use in post-larval collection for fish production (Lecaillon,
2004).

Ecocean Inc. has designed a system which only catches minimal amounts of
post-larval fish, and does not harm or damage the captured fish or any other
organisms in the collection area. This is the system used in the Moana Initiative’s
capacity building project (see p.14).

A Solution For Today: Access To A New Resource
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Breeding marine fish is highly expensive, labour intensive and technically difficult.
H ow e ver we propose a solution wh e r e by Mother Nature does all the hard work, and
where the abundant hatcheries of the sea can provide large quantities of post-larval fish
with relative ease.

The Moana Initiative ’s technology transfer technical assistance focuses upon:
1 Catching live, healthy and uninjured post-larval fish
2 Identifying and segregating species wh i ch could harm or consume one another
3 Growing the fish for sale or for restock i n g .

The CARE system (Collection by Artificial Reef –Ecofriendly, see p. 14) has the follow i n g
f e a t u r e s :

A b rasions inflicted during the collecting process usually lead to increased mor-
tality during rearing. The CARE material causes no surface abrasions and therefore no
damage occurs to the post-larval* fish.

The trap prevents entry of seaweed or algae inside the cod-end (the bottom sec-
tion where the post-larval fish collect), easing the sorting stage and reducing stress to the
p o s t - l a r vals captured in the cod-end.

The collection devices are ergonomic for the user, easy to set up at sea, and
highly dura b l e .

If the equipment should become damaged, it is easy to repair using locally ava i-
lable materials, thus reducing reliance on imported equipment and minimizing costs.

The CARE trap can be universally applied in different weather conditions (tide,
current, turbidity etc) and is a highly efficient tool for collection.

The rearing (or grow-out) facilities are easy to establish using intermediate tech-
nologies, reducing the need for technologically advanced and expensive labora t o r i e s
and hatcheries.

The CARE trap can be easily adapted to target particular species and avo i d
o t h e r s .

Using the CARE tech n o l o g y, and with limited technical assistance, reared post-larval fish
can be produced in large quantities. This opens up many opportunities for the creation
of supplemental employment and other economic and conservation benefits, such as:

Supply of juveniles for food fish aquaculture,
Supply of marine aquarium fish through tank-raising of fish that cannot normal-

ly be reared in captiv i t y,
R e s t o cking damaged areas for maintaining biodiversity and/or for fisheries

enhancement, and
Future biomonitoring (see Future Prospects, p. 32)

Advantages Of This Innovative Technique
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The CARE trap is basically a fishing device which is illuminated at night with a
waterproof lamp emitting specific light wavelengths, as the majority of post-lar-
val fish return to the reef at night and not during the day. The CARE device is not
simply a trap; it is an illuminated artificial floating device which mimics a coral
reef setting.

Post-larval fish are attracted by the light and cover offered by the floating devi-
ce, and upon arrival at the CARE trap they spontaneously dive into it, using its
shelter to hide from predators. It works similarly to more widely used Fish
Attraction Devices (FADs).

Various studies have shown that the majority of oceanic ichthyoplankton* is
phototropic*. This characteristic, common to many marine animals, is also spe-
cific to reef fish larvae. More surprising is the fact that this characteristic disap-
pears once the young fish has settled in its habitat (Leis 1991). Therefore the
CARE trap in effect avoids the collection of juveniles or (sub-) adult reef fish, and
ensures that only post-larval fish that have not yet returned to the reef are col-
lected.

Harvesting the post-larval fish from the cod-end of the CARE is very easy, and
fishers then bring the post-larval fish to land-based facilities for sorting.
Once sorted, post-larval fish are then segregated into separate aquariums to
avoid predation. However fish species with similar characteristics (feeding,
growth etc) are often reared together.
The use of the CARE trap is as unpredictable as all other forms of fishing; some-
times only one post-larval fish can be collected in a night, but at other times
many thousands of post-larvals will enter the trap. On average, around 50 fish
per trap are collected, although the number is unfortunately less in over-fished
areas. Once collected, the fish may grow from an average of 8mm (around 0.1
grams) to an average of 25 to 50 mm length (a few grams) in less than three
months.

These juveniles are saleable for marine aquarium trade or as pre-growth finger-
lings for either future food fish grow-out, depending on species. They are also
ideal for reef rehabilitation through restocking.

The steps in these processes are detailed in the subsequent pages.

Methodology
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Collection of fish at night:

E a ch fisher may use seve ral CARE devices. Depending on the weather conditions and
the security of the traps, fishers may use either of the following approach e s :

- deploy the CARE devices from a boat and remain all night (usually fishing alongsi-
de the trap) while larvae enter the passive devices, or
- moor the CARE devices and then return the next morning for harve s t i n g .

The traps are laid well beyond the reef, so that they do not disturb reef ecosystems.

Early morning collection:

Since the post-larval fish are already settled inside the trap after a night’s fishing,
fishers simply pour them into foam boxes containing sea wa t e r, with oxygen supplied
from small air pumps.

S o r t i n g :

Sorting can be done without the need of a magnifying glass, as distinct shapes can
a l r e a dy be seen with most common species. Po s t - l a r val size ranges from 6 mm for a
Napoleon wrasse* up to 50 mm for larger families such as surgeonfish, squirrelfish
and filefish.

A visual quick identification guide is provided to help sorters identify species,
enabling them to sort the larvae quick l y, thereby minimizing stress (see p. 31), as this
is a critical stage in the process.

It is important to avoid touching the smallest larvae with the net, to avoid abra s i o n
injuries. Instead, a small cup is used to put the post-larval fish into small dedicated
aquariums, combining fish species with similar habits and keeping predators separa-
te to avoid predation.

Depending on the purpose of the collection, some species (by c a t ch) not targeted for
collection should be returned to the sea.

The Collecting And Sorting Process
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Initialfeedingandweaning

Initiallythesortedpost-larvalfisharefedwithartemia(brineshrimp)wh i charehatcheddaily.Thelivefood
israpidlyreplacedbyfishfoodgranules,thesizesofwh i charefittedtotheneedsofthedifferentspeciesand
sizeoftheirmouthopenings.

Weaningissimpleandcanbedonequicklyformostspecies.Thetimetakenvariesfromonedayforspe-
cieslikedamsels,toafewmonthsforscorpionfish.Thepost-larvalfishcanbefeduptofourtimesperday.

E vencora l l ivorous*(corallineeating)butterfly fishwilleatstandardgranules ifhandledproperly.Because
thesenormallyfussyeatersarecollectedpriortofeedingnaturallyoncoralpolyps,theyquicklyadaptphy-
siologicallytothedrypelletsandhavenoproblemsmaintainingthisdietinthefuture.

G r ow-outforthemarineaquariumtra d e
G r ow-outtoasmallbutsaleablesizetakesanave rageof3months.
Ju venilescaughtaspost-larvalsalsobecomeaccustomedtohumanhandling,andbecomeacclimatedto
e l e vatedlevelsoffishby-productsintheirtanks.Inthiswaytheybecomeadaptedtothetankenv i r o n m e n t ,
andas theyacclimatize theybecomemuchlesspronetostress.Therefore theyaremucheasierto tra n s-
portandtokeepincaptivityifsoldtotheornamental trade.

S u chhardinessandstressresistanceis important,as it isbelievedthat90%ofwild-caught fishdiebefore
a r r ivalatthehobby i s t ’s(i.e.end-user’s)aquarium(RubecandSoundarajan,1991).

Inotherwords, tank-raised*fish frompost-larvalcollectionoffermanybenefitsbothforconservationand
forthemarineaquariumtrade.Theyreducethenumberofwild-caughtfish,wh i chinturnreducesthepres-
surefrommarineornamentalcollectorsoncoralreefhabitats.A d d i t i o n a l l y,theiracclimatization,freedom
fromdiseaseandgeneralhardinessincreasestheirlifespaninmarineaquaria,increasingdemandforsuch
eco-friendlyfishyetreducingpressuretorestockaquariaafterfishmortality.

G r owoutforfoodfish

Foodfishareusuallyfast-growinglarvae,andcanreachmarketsizeaftersixmonths.Priortothistheymay
alsobesoldtolocalaquaculturefacilities.

G r owoutforrestock i n g
Beforerestocking,fisharefedwiththeirnormalpreytorecoverhuntingabilitiesandprey/predatorhabits.
Fishfarmersshouldalsostimulatejuveniles toacquirepredatoravoidancehabitsbyaddingsomepreda-
torstotanks(Yamashitaetal,1994).
Ongoingtestingcanthenbecarriedoutwhileraisingthefishesincages.Thisshouldbedoneclosetolocal
M PAsinordertoreduceinlandgrowingandshipmentcosts,andtoensuresecurityandminimizetra n s-
portcostsduringrestock i n g .

Grow Out
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SURGEONFISH POST LARVAE (3 cm)



Photo : Laurent Ballesta, PLANETE MERS, Edition Michel Laffon, 2005



Distribution to the marine aquarium trade

The global marine aquarium market is worth around $US 500 million annual-

ly, and is the second most lucrative hobby activity in the USA. The Philippines

and Indonesia are major suppliers of marine ornamental fish worldwide.

No certification system yet exists for raised tank fish, so a trademark, Ecocean™,

has been created. This quality label aims to provide transparency and offer tra-

ceability to the customer, as well as provide fairer prices to local collectors

using a Welfare Trade* approach. The Ecocean™ trademark may only be used

when suppliers are promoting conservation of coral reefs.

Since it is not possible to “bar code*” tank-raised fish, a Quality Charter is

signed by all partners in the process, from the collector to the marine aquarium

trade distributor (see www.ecocean.fr).

Distribution of food fish

Growing experiments are still in progress, but once grown in tanks juveniles can

either be sold to standard aquaculture* producers for grow-out. The resulting

food fish can be sold to local markets, or more expensive varieties such as grou-

per can be sold to Asian live food fish markets.

Distribution To Fish Markets
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Although new jobs can be created through aquaculture production for ornamental or food-
fish markets, a percentage of the stocks collected should always be returned in the form of
r e s t o cking.

R e s t o cking of different coral reef fish species from post-larval collection is an entirely new
concept. The very first tests on post-larval fish collection started in Moorea (Fr e n ch Po l y n e s i a )
in 2004, and continued the following year in the Philippines.

Oncegrownandprepared, juvenilesarebrought to the restocking location.Monitoringis then
done by marine scientists from local NGOs / academic institutions, as divers release the fish,
s t u dy their behav i o u r, and count survival rates.

The impact of restocking can be measured against the baseline data already collected prior to
r e s t o cking. These data include habitat as well as the condition and abundance of fish and
i nve r t e b rates.Tagging has been tested, but suffers from seve ral disadvantages (cost, time, stress
to fishes during the tagging procedure, etc.). Results are determined through a long-term pro-
cess of counting fish populations before restocking and at regular intervals after restocking of
the site, and comparing the results with a local control area with similar habitat and fishery
ch a racteristics (to ensure like-for-like comparison).

The successful restockingof juveniles may also lead to synergisticeffects on the recruitment of
other larval fishes from outside the MPA (due to noise and pheromone attraction). Genetic
d iversity is often lower indisturbedand degradedareas,witha possible riskofextinction.Po s t -
l a r vals collected by the CARE trap have higher genetic diversity than the resident adult fish
population, as they have not yet undergone major mortality events.Therefore restocking with
the resulting juveniles will increase genetic diversity and ensure population continuity
( Frankham et al. 2002).

I d e a l l y, restocking should focus on species that are either lacking within the restocking area or
whosech a racteristics fit theneedsof theMPA.Forexample, if coral reefcover is lowandalgae
are abundant, algalgrazers can be introduced to clear the algae, wh i ch in turn should enhan-
ce new coral recruitment within the MPA .

The restocking activities can also help promote the local MPAs and open up the area to tou-
rism. Educational tours and volunteering-based tours (with visitors taking part in collection,
r e s t o cking or monitoring) are well suited to this kind of destination. Fisher families may earn
additional income by providing transport, accommodation and food, and guiding visitors
through the MPA and the restocking facility. The potential for such activities hasyet to be fully
e x p l o r e d .

Restocking To Boost Reef Conservation
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Rabbitfishes before restocking
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Case study 1: Municipality of Tubigon, Bohol

Under a sub-contract from the Marine Aquarium Market Transformation

Initiative (MAMTI*), funded by the International Finance Corporation under the

Global Environment Facility, Ecocean began working with the three partners

managing the project: Reef Check, the Marine Aquarium Council (MAC) and

the Conservation and Community Investment Forum (CCIF). The objective of the

sub-contract was to collect post-larval fish for restocking, track their survival

after restocking of the reef, and compare the results with areas without restoc-

king.

The Municipality of Tubigon was a natural choice, with the presence of the

wo r l d ’s first MAC-certified marine ornamental fishery, a strong Local

Government Unit with a long and successful experience of coastal manage-

ment, the presence of an interested Non Government Organization - Feed the

Children* - and an environmentally conscious fisher population.

Post-larval fish were collected, grown for three months, and then returned to the

Batasan Island MPA, a well-managed sanctuary which has unfortunately been

slow to build up fish and invertebrate stocks.

Restocking should help to build up fish biomass within the MPA and this should

lead to spill-over of fish into the surrounding area, thereby increasing fishers’

catch in the long run with good management.

Note: Case study 2, Establishing a Fish Farming School, is described on page 29.

Restocking Operations
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Based on current collection data from CentralVi s ayas province, 10 to 20 % of the larva e

collected can be utilized for the ornamental market, around 30% for aquaculture and

the remaining 50% can be used for restock i n g .

There are a variety of economic uses for post-larval fish. Some can go to the ornamental

market (e.g. butterfly fish), as marine aquarium fish fetch a high unit price when there is

a market for them. Some can be used for aquaculture (e.g. rabbit fish, groupers and snap-

per), but all can provide local income for local fishers, with the added benefit that post-

l a r val collecting and rearing reduces fishing pressure on the already stressed fish stock s

in the area.

While some fish can be returned for restocking (as a form of aquaculture mitigation), the

o p e ration can initially be financed through international grants, as in the Philippines

(MAMTI program) and Fiji (CRISP program, www.spc.int/crisp), with the objective of

m oving towards financial sustainability of the system over the medium term.

The following jobs are amongst those that can be created through a post-larval collec-

tion and rearing project such as this:

� Fishing using CARE devices for sale to the restocking organization.

� Work in the aquaculture facility, including cleaning and maintenance of equipment,

and various fish rearing activities (feeding, medication etc). Jobs can range from unskilled

labourers to highly skilled tech n i c i a n s .

� Handling, packing and shipping.

� Sales and marketing.

And also, security and MPA protection, management and administration, including

accounting and quality assurance, Eco-tour guiding for visitors to the facility and the MPA

and provision of visitor transport and facilities.

In the longer term, independent entrepreneurs could be encouraged to set up their ow n

facilities, with the provision that the MPAs continue their protected status and a perc e n-

tage of the fish are returned to local marine waters as mitigation for the collection.

A Potential Supplemental Income
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What are eco-jobs?

Since 1996, the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Programme has supported the

establishment and operation of Eco-JobTraining Centres, such as the seven Centres establi-

shed in the São Paulo City Green Belt Biosphere Reserve (Brazil). These Centres prov i d e

young people from economically disadvantages families with training courses designed to

g ive them competencies allowing them to enter the eco-job market.

The MAB programme is oriented towards sustainable development, focusing on conserva-

tion and the rational use of biodive r s i t y. MAB supports scientific research and collection of

information while taking into dueconsideration traditional knowledge, forexample the rich

k n owledge contained in traditional fishing communities. A key instrument for the MAB

P r o g ramme is the World Network of Biosphere Reserves, wh i ch acts as a laboratory of

c o n s e r vation and sustainable development action with and for local people.

Eco-jobs and the Moana Initiative

The Moana Initiative offers a good working model of eco-job implementation, where tech-

nical assistance is provided to local stakeholders through multi-sectoral partnerships invo l-

ving national and local government, local academic institutions, non-government organi-

zations, the private sector, and of course the targeted communities themselve s

In the context of MAB marine reserves (and other MPAs), the Moana Initiative can use its

unique post-larval fish collection and rearing system to develop new fishing and aquacul-

ture jobs with only minimal impact on fish stocks or reef ecosystems, whilst simultaneous-

ly boosting local fish stocks and providing an impetus for improved MPA management.

Building local capacity for implementing and operating aquaculture facilities is essential for

successful and sustainable MPA conservation. Moana offers a technical assistance pack a-

ge forcapability building of all the components required to establish a pilotproduction faci-

l i t y, in wh i ch all stakeholders are invo l ve d .

MAB and Eco-Job* Training
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Prior to the establishment of any post-larval collection program, it is necessary
to understand the political, social and economic situation of the local area.
Prior to implementation, relevant legislation must be studied at several levels,
within the framework of MAB Reserve criteria:

International laws (e.g. CITES* protected species),
National laws on fishing and aquaculture activities (e.g. permits and

licences), and
Local authorisation for restocking and monitoring in local MPAs (if esta-

blished).

During the consultation and research stage, local partners should be actively
sought from the different local agencies and organizations, and buy-in from
local government and other stakeholders is essential. A good example of the fur-
ther implementation process is described in Case Study 2 below.

Case study 2 – Establishing a Fish Farming School in Mindoro (Philippines)

The Moana Initiative is currently carrying out a feasibility study for a future pro-
ject in the Puerto Galera MAB Marine Reserve, in partnership with a local child-
care foundation, VIRLANIE* . The project’s goal is twofold.

1. To create a community-based fish farming school to train young adults living
in the VIRLANIE shelter for street children, whilst also involving other local sta-
keholders.
2. To train local people from the wider community in new jobs, as well as to
provide an education in the amazingly diverse underwater world of the
Philippines.

People trained by the Moana Initiative will be from the NGO and the local
population. After a few months the Fish Farming School is envisioned to beco-
me both the production unit and the training facility. A business plan is being
drafted with the aim of leading the project towards financial independence. In
the meantime, the NGO and the Local Government Unit (LGU) will continue
to assist in covering the running costs until the business targets are achieved.

Designing A Post-Larval Collection Program
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The technical assistance and tools required for collecting and rearing post-lar-

val fish will be provided to the Fish Farming School by the Moana Initiative

The first tool is the CARE trap, which has been used successfully to collect post-

larval fish in the Philippines, French Overseas Territories (New Caledonia,

French Polynesia, Comoros Islands), the USA (Florida and Hawaii coasts), as

well as Vietnam and the Maldives. It is now relatively easy for people to be trai-

ned rapidly in its use, using a minimum of information materials and other col-

laterals.

The second tool is a guide (printed on a waterproof PVC board) for identifying

key larval families collected, using life-sized representations of the shape and

other visual characteristics of the larvae. The guide, which is site-specific, is an

essential tool for the sorting process, to ensure that all post-larval fish are dis-

patched into the appropriate tanks for the following weaning stage.

The third tool is a detailed guide to identify genus or species. It also provides

information for rearing (behaviour, feeding etc.) based on the needs of the indi-

vidual species.

The fourth tool is a series of technical handouts which describe the construc-

tion and management of an aquaculture facility, with sea water and oxygen

requirements and daily (or weekly) checklists. These handouts cover the follo-

wing steps essential to managing a post-larval collection and rearing facility:

collecting, sorting, feeding, sanitary aspects, and packing.

Tools For Capacity Building In Post-Larval Collection
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Conclusion

Access to this new post-larval resource is easily achievable and the tools for

capacity building are already available. This approach fits in perfectly with

MAB’s philosophy.

This approach is supported by programmes, such as UNESCO MAB, and will be

further tested and applied in coastal and marine biosphere reserves around the

world.

Future prospects

This new approach to sustainable MPA conservation and exploitation, is alrea-

dy working in the Philippines, and its potential for application is truly global, as

it offers great potential to all developing countries with reef shores.

However its application is not limited to tropical seas and developing countries;

it is also suitable for use by advanced nations in temperate seas as an additio-

nal economic, conservation and restocking resource, especially where conven-

tional conservation strategies have already failed. The heavily over-fished

Mediterranean and North Sea fisheries are good examples of areas that could

benefit from such an approach. As CARE traps can collect all kinds of post-lar-

val fish, they will be of interest for all kinds of alternative aquaculture, and also

for environmental fields such as:

- Biomonitoring* for reef health studies or fishery prospecting (best siting of

MPAs, key larval recruitment areas, etc.)

- Providing bio-indicators to assess environmental quality (presence of or lack

of larvae)

- Global marine biological research (scientific studies) on key species and other

fisheries research

- Identification of new or indeterminate species

- Marine biotechnology (cell culture for medical research) by collecting speci-

fic species required

Conclusion And Future Prospects
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Developing these new marine eco-jobs and the enhancing the capacity for

restocking of fisheries will depend on a number of crucial factors. Community

buy-in, political will, compatibility with existing policies and the willingness

of people to adopt the new technology are essential preconditions for success-

ful implementation. In addition, it is necessary to ensure full compliance, i.e.

this technology is used for the purposes laid out in this booklet, and that a

restocking component is always present. When managed properly, the tools

outlined in this booklet can bring concrete and lasting benefits to the fisher-

men and other stakeholders of the coastal regions of the Philippines and

beyond.

Finally, it is important to remember that it is not the fisheries themselves that

need to be managed, so much as the fishermen and the other humans that

interact with the marine ecosystem.
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Bar code : is the small pattern of lines (bars) and spaces that is affixed to retail store items,
identification cards etc. to allow digital reading and traceability of the product.

B i o m o n i t o r i n g : a scientific technique for assessing marine environmental exposuresbased
on sampling and analysis of marine animals.

Breed (to) :To produce animals by inbreeding or hybridisation by broodstock s *
B r o o d s t o ck : stock ofgenitorsused forbreeding in standard aquaculture; the group ofmales

and females from wh i ch fish are bred for aquaculture.
CITES : Convention on InternationalTrade in Endangered Species. (www. c i t e s . o r g ) .
C o ra l l ivo r o u s : Species that feed primarily or exclusively on coral polyps.
E c o - j o b : a job where natural and human resources are used in a sustainable way, ecologi-

cally and socially. This means benefiting from the resources without destroying them in the
long term

Ecocean : Ecocean Inc. is a Fr e n ch engineeringcompanywh i ch developed theCARE tra p s ;
Ecocean™ is also a trademark for a quality label in the marine aquarium welfare tra d e .

Feed The Children : Non-Government Organization with country headquarters in Bohol,
P h i l i p p i n e s .

I ch t hyo p l a n k t o n : zooplankton (passive larvae in the water column) with only fish items
(Greek: ich t hys= fish); includes fish eggs, newly hatched eggs (fry), young fish.

M A M T I : Marine Aquarium Market Transformation Initiative, a five year International
Finance Corporation funded Global Environment Facility project partnership between MAC ,
Reef Check and CCIF in the Philippines and Indonesia.

Napoleon wra s s e : Cheilinus undulatus, one of the biggest reef fish in the world (up to 2m),
but with one of the smallest larvae (6 mm)!

Pelagic species : fish that live at or near the water's surface. Examples of large pelagic spe-
cies include swordfish, tuna, and many species of sharks. Small pelagics include anch ov i e s
and sardines. (opp. benthic).

Phototropism (adj. phototropic): Behaviour of an organism attracted by a light sourc e .
Planktonic : fromplankton,organisms that floatand drift ingreatnumbers,wh i chhave limi-

ted swimming abilities, and wh i ch are carried largely passively by water currents (opp. nek-
ton).They are mainly at or near the surface, and serve as food for fish and other organisms.

Po s t - l a r val : fish larvae leaving pelagic plankton to colonize their shore habitat
Standard aquaculture : The culture of organisms in wa t e r, from breeding to grow i n g .

Aquaculture means managing the whole biological cycle, from breeding in hatcheries with
b r o o d s t o cks, through reproduction and complex larval stages feeding, followed by weaning
and growing stages.

Ta n k - ra i s e d : animal grown in aquarium, ra c e way or circular tanks asopposed to collected
from the wild.

VIRLANIE : Non-profit organisation for childcare based in the Philippines
( w w w. v i r l a n i e . o r g ) .

Welfare trade : trade oriented on a win-win approach for small producers in deve l o p i n g
c o u n t r i e s .
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